
Compline – Thursday, September 3, 2020 
St. George’s Anglican Church, Cadboro Bay / https://www.stgeorgecadborobay.ca 
From: Praying with the Earth: A Prayerbook for Peace by John Philip Newell 
 
Opening  
Blessed are the forgiving, for they are free (Matthew 5.7) 
 
Prayer of Awareness 
Not because we have made peace this day. 
Not because we have treated the other as our self. 
Not because we have walked the earth with reverence today, 
but because there is mercy, because there is grace 
because your Spirit has not been taken from us  
we come 
still thirsting for peace 
still longing for love 
still hungering for wholeness 
 
Be still and aware of God’s presence within and all around 
 
Scripture and Meditation 
As far as the east is from the west, so far does God remove our sin from us (Psalm 103.12) 
 
Do not judge and you will not be judged (Matthew 7.1) 
 
Do not walk proudly on the earth. You cannot rival the mountains in stature 

(Quran – The Night Journey 17.37) 
 
Prayers of Thanksgiving and Intercession 
The ageless mountains are full of your glory 
the vast seas swell with your might 
the shining skies expand beyond our imagining 
so we pause to praise 
we wait in wonder 
we listen to learn 
of the mountain glory within us 
of the sea force in our veins 
of love’s shining infinity. 
Grant us the grace, O God, 
to serve this inner universe of soul among us. 
 
Pray for peace 
 
Poem – “Clotilde”  



BY GUILLAUME APOLLINAIRE 
TRANSLATED BY DONALD REVELL 
 

Anemone and columbine 
Where gloom has lain 
Opened in gardens 
Between love and disdain 
 
Made somber by the sun 
Our shadows meet 
Until the sun 
Is squandered by night 
 
Gods of living water 
Let down their hair 
And now you must follow 
A craving for shadows 

 
Closing Prayer 
In the coming hours of darkness 
may there by light in our dreams. 
In the stillness of sleep 
may there by strength for our souls. 
In the wakeful watches of the night 
may there by peace in our minds. 
light for a new vision 
strength to make sacrifice 
peace for our world. 
On the pathways of earth’s journey this night 
let there be peace. 
 
Sources:  
Praying with the Earth: A Prayerbook for Peace by John Philip Newell (Eerdmans, 2011). 
 
Guillaume Apollinaire. “Clotilde” from  Alcools (Wesleyan University Press, 1995).  Original 
publication in French: Alcools: Poemes 1898-1913 by Guillaume Apollinaire. 
	
 


